
Spark N Shine Auto Detailing Pricing Guide 

RV, Utility Trailer, or Boat--Basic--
Wash including windows/Bug 

Removal 

$5.00/foot 

RV, UT, Boat Express Detail--Basic 
+ Speed 'N' Shine including tires 

and rims 

$7/foot 

The Works for your RV, UT, Boat-
-Express +  polish, windows 

cleaned, dressing applied on tires 
and trim 

$10/foot 

Car or pick-up added to RV 
detail--hand washed and speed 

wax applied 

$25 with either Express Detail or 
The Works 

Swirl, Scratch, Oxidation--
Removed from any vehicle with 

compound + creme paint sealant 

$15-$20/foot 
$25/foot-wet sand 

 
Roof--Wash and  UV protective 

treatment applied 
$50 

Awning --Cleaned with All Clean $40 
Aluminum/chrome wheels 

cleaned and polished 
$50.00/wheel 

Car Express Detail--hand or dry  
wash, tires and wheels cleaned, 

dashboard and doorjambs 
cleaned, Speed 'N' Shine,  clean 

windows, vacuumed 

$25-$50 

Deluxe Car Detail + wax, polish 
chrome, dress tires 

$75-$125 

Pick-up truck, mini-van or SUV 
Express--hand wash, tires and 

windows cleaned, dashboard and 
doorjambs cleaned, Speed 'N' 

Shine, vacuumed 

$35-$60 

Deluxe pick-up truck, mini-van or 
SUV = wax, polish chrome, tires 

dressed 

$85-$135 

Cars, SUVs, Trucks, Vans--
Supreme Detail--Deluxe with 
creme paint sealant applied 

$95-$155 

Compound--Applied and wheeled 
to remove swirls, scratches, 
oxidation and water spots 

Price depending on severity of 
damage 

Headlights--Restored $50/light 
Tires--Cleaned and Dressed $5/tire 



Chrome or aluminum wheels 
cleaned and polished 

$50/wheel 

Engine--Washed, degreased, 
detailed 

$50 

Deluxe Interior--Vacuumed 
including trunk; carpet and seats 
cleaned with steamer; floor mats 

washed;  clean and dress 
dashboard, console, doors and 
seats; leather treatment;  clean 

windows, air vents, ashtrays; 
head liner; air freshener 

$125 depending on severity 

FULL DETAILS (INTERIOR + 
EXTERIOR)--Includes Bug  & Tar 

Removal, Clay Bar, Wheel 
Cleaner, Remove Stickers, wax, 

Speed 'N' Shine,  Vacuumed, 
Clean Windows, Towel Dry, 

Dressing On all interior plastic, 
vinyl, and rubber including door 

jams,  Air Freshener, Engine 
Cleaning, Odor Removal, tires 

dressed 

CARS--$200-$250 depending on 
severity 

TRUCKS/VANS/SUVS--$210-$260 
depending on severity 

Leather Seats--Cleaned and 
Conditioned 

$30-$50 

Mats/Carpets--Steam-cleaned, 
Stains removed 

Minimum--$80 

Motorcycle Express Detail--Wash 
and Speed 'N' Shine 

$35 

Motorcycle Deluxe--Wash, Wax, 
polish chrome including engine, 

condition leather seats and 
saddlebags 

$75-$125 

Leather/vinyl only--Treated with 
Leather Conditioner 

$20 

Chrome and aluminum only--
Polished 

 

Price to be determined during 
inspection 

Golf Cart--Basic--Wash and/or 
Speed 'N' Shine; clean tires, trim, 

mirrors and plexiglass 

$35-$50 

Golf Cart--Supreme--Basic  + 
dress tires and plastic, clean 

battery compartment, apply wax 

$55--$75 

Spark 'N' Shine thrives on quality and service.  We use professional-grade products. 



*Prices may be adjusted.  Final price is determined during an inspection and is influenced by:  amount of 
general dirt, sap, pet hair, food/beverage spills, interior stains, water spots, and severity of clear coat 

scratching, swirling, oxidation, and any special requests by the customer. 

Widows, active military, veterans, and law-enforcement enjoy a 15% discount. 

• Sr. Citizens (62+)--5% discount. 
• 2 vehicles--5% off entire bill. 

• 3 or more vehicles--15% off entire bill. 
• Hours:  Monday-Friday 8am to 4pm, Saturday by Appointment 

• 1711 Roseneath Avenue, Lansing, MI 48915 
• We accept Visa, MasterCard 

 

RECOMMENDED DETAILING MAINTENANCE 

Thanks for choosing us to detail your vehicle.  Until your next appointment, follow this routine to 
maintain your car's appearance: 

1. Weekly washing by hand.  Only use CLEAN wash mitts (use a mitt no more than 4 times) and use 
a separate wash mitt for your wheels. 

2. Biweekly vacuuming. 
3. Clean your windows once a month using a clean microfiber towel and Spraytech Glass Cleaner. 
4. Wax your car every 3 months.  We recommend Slick 'N' Quick Carnauba.  Apply to a just-cleaned 

car in the shade, wait 10 minutes, then mist detailer spray (we recommend Speed 'N' Shine) on 
each panel as you wipe off the wax.  Avoid waxing within an inch of trim, panel gaps, and 
emblems to avoid "crusting." 

We are looking forward to the opportunity to serve you soon! 

 


